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UNF celebrates president’s inauguration
By Michael Rayne
Contributor
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The inauguration of the Jacksonville. A series of five
University of North Florida's colloquia will be held that day.
The first colloquium will be
third permanent president, Dr.
Adam W. Herbert Jr., will take entitled "Technology and Edu
cation" and will be presented
place Sept. 28-29 on campus.
Dr. Herbert took the helm by the College of Education and
Feb. 6 after the Florida Board of Human Services. The collo
Regents appointed him on Dec. quium will focus on how to
better utilize new technology
5.
The inauguration activities for educational purposes. Dr.
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Sept. 28 Leon Lessinger, the Andrew A.
with the registration of the dele Robinson Eminent Scholar
gates to the inauguration. chairholder, will be the speaker
Among the invited guests are starting at 10:30 a.m. in Bldg. 9's
dignitaries from Washington, auditorium.
The second colloquium will
mayors from the area cities, and
business and civic leaders from be put on by the College of
Health. Dr. Elliot Richelson,
director of research for the Mayo
President
Clinic's Jacksonville branch,
Adam W. Herbert Jr.
will discuss "The New Tech
nology and Explorations of the

Brain's Inner Space" in John E.
Mathews, Jr., Computer Infor
mation & Sciences Building,
room 1304.
Computers and business
education will be discussed in
the third colloquium, entitled
"New Tools for Traditional
Skill", in the Mathews Com
puter Science Building, room
1304.
The dedication of Found
ers Hall, formerly Bldg 2, will
follow at 11:30 a.m. At this time
acknowledgment will be given
to the Founders Hall faculty and
staff. Former UNF Presidents
Thomas G. Carpenter and Cur
tis L. McCray will be on hand
for the dedicationif their sched
ules permit. Osprey Hall also
Continued next page
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UNF jazz trumpeter wins
national competition
By Stephanie M. White
News editor . . .
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Gerald J. Stine, Ph.D.,
professor of genetics and mi
crobiology, was chosen this
summer to be Southern Con
necticut State University's Dis
tinguished Alumnus for 1989.
Stine's undergraduate
university presented him with
the award during commence
ment exercises in May.
"I had a lump the size of a
watermelon", said Stine. "It's
a kind of reward for all the suf
fering and underpaid years. I
would wish this honor for all
my colleagues here at UNF."
Stine, who was one of
UNF's founding faculty 18
years ago, graduated from
Southern Connecticut in 1961.
He then went on to earn the
master of genetics and microbi
ology from Dartmouth College
and the doctorate in biology at
the University of Delaware.
He later earned one of
only four Oak Ridge National
Laboratory Awards in 1966, for
postdoctoral work in molecu
lar radiation genetics.
He
taught at the University of
Tennessee before joining the
faculty at UNF.
Since then, he has been
giving lectures on genetics to
the medical staff at University
Hospital and has maintained a
continued on page 7

UNF student Michael
Johnston placed first in the In
ternational Trumpet Guild com
petition held at the University
of California, Santa Barbara,
Aug. 10-13.
"It was one of the best mo
ments in my life," Johnston said
when he heard he had won.
Johnston, 20, was selected
to compete in the ITG confer
ence along with three other
students chosen out of more
than 50 applicants from around
the world. The competition was
very stiff, Johnston said. Each
performer was required to play
four jazz renditions, three se
lections of their own choosing
and one required selection.
Bruce Silva, UNF music
professor and trumpet teacher,
said Johnston is one of the best
trumpet players he has worked
with.
"He's very willing to learn.
He's also a very humble person

Michael Johnston,
music major
Tracy L. Jones/staff

which can be hard when you're
a musician," said Silva.
Johnston, a music major
from Denver, Colo., was named
the outstanding soloist for the
1986 Citrus Bowl parade in
Orlando; outstanding soloist at
the Mile High Jazz Festival,
1987; outstanding trumpet so
loist at the World of Music Fes
tival,1987 in San Diego, Calif.,
and he was nominated to the
McDonald’s All-American for
1986-87. He's also toured with
such bands as the CKJays and
the Temptations.
Johnston does not intend to
rest on his laurels. He said he
would like to compete in other
contests. The Mock Orchestra
national competition (orchestra
audition) and the national solo
competition where one plays
classic pieces by composers like
Bach and Mozart are two such
competitions where he wants
to test his talent.
"I'd like to tackle the legiti
mate side of the horn and see if
I can be as successful competContinued on page 3
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In a nutshell
Lewis Holbrook has resigned
as Comptroller for SGA effective
Aug 31. The Presidential Cabinet
has appointed an interim comp
troller who will hold the position
for 30 days.
At that time the Presidential
Cabinet will make a recommenda
tion to the Senate who will then
vote on a permanent comptrollerto
hold the position until the April
elections.
Shirley K. Webb, chairperson
of the executive board at the UNF
Women's Center, said student vol
unteers are needed this semester
to help plan and implement vari
ous
programs,
such
as
Explorations...In Women's Art,
Women's History Month, brown
bag lectures, support groups, spe
cial projects and general office help.
Anyone interested can contact
Shirley or Gigi Steven at 646-2528.
The center is located in Bldg. 14,
room 2648.

The Thomas G. Carpenter Li
brary has extended its hours of op
eration for the fall semester, said
Kathleen Cohen, assistant director
of libraries. The new hours are:
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m., Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun
day, 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Personal Counseling and
Career Development has planned a
variety of group programs on cam
pus this semester, including: Self
Hypnosis, Adult Children of Alco
holics Support, Relationship Issues,
Food Fight, Divorce Adjustment,
Stress Management, Freshmen Sup
port, and What Are You Going to Be
when You Grow Up? For more in
formation call 646-2602.

National honor fraternity, Phi
Theta Kappa, hosted a picnic Au
gust 26 for transfer students coming
to UNF from junior and community
colleges.

Inauguration is packeted with festivities
con 'f from page 1

will be dedicated at this time.
Noon will bring on the
founder's lunch to honor origi
nal faculty, staff and adminis
trators. After lunch will come
the final two colloquia.
The College of the Arts and
Sciences will present the fourth
colloquium in Bldg. 9 titled
"Signaling The Future: Val
dez, Tiananmen Square, and
Tranquility Base". Dr. Dale L.
Clifford, UNF professor of his
tory, will be moderator.
In the last colloquium, the
effects of computer graphics
and image processing on edu
cation, will be discussed in a
talk by Dr. Yap S. Chua, associ
ate professor of computer sci
ences.
Activities resume at 6:30
p.m. with cocktails followed by
a 7 p.m. black-tie Scholarship
Dinner held off campus. The
keynote speaker will be U.S.
Sen. RobertGraham. Theblacktie dinner will conclude the
activities on Sept. 28.
The entire two-day event
will climax with the formal
inauguration ceremony itself
from 10 a.m. to noon at the
University Green Sept 29.
Immediately following the
inauguration ceremony will be
a luncheon for invited guests.
A campus-wide barbeque, live
jazz music, and intramural ac
tivities will end day two, as
well as the entire presidential
inauguration.
Classes will be held on the
first day of the inauguration
(Sept 28). However, on the
second day of the inauguration
(Sept. 29) classes after 9:15 a.m.
will be suspended. Instructors

68 people attended the picnic at
the Aquatic Center grounds.
Planned activities included swim
ming, volleyball, basketball and
various mixer games to help new
students get aquainted. "It's a great
way to welcome transfer students to
the university," said Juanita Lepianka, PTK president. "In fact, we
had 18 international students who
virtually walked off the plane and
into our picnic."

exchange students from Korea,
Malaysia, Belize, Panama, Hon
duras and Hungary, and the
numbers are growing. The Inter
national Student Association has
recently elected its new officers:
Rajiv Swaminathan, president;
Susan M. Wen, vice president
Dominga Fabrega, secretary;
Grace W.Wu, treasurer and John
Kalema, activities coordinator.
For information, call 2750.

UNF's annual fall convocation,
observing thebeginning of the 1989
90 academic year, was held Sept. 5 in
the Andrew Robinson Theater, Bldg.
14. President Herbert gave the
university community an overview
of his plans for the future. The theme
of the day was "The State of the Uni
versity."

The Spinnaker staff is pleased
to announce the arrival of a new
family member.
Dr. Shirley Carter, chairper
son of the Communications and
Visual Arts Department, gave
birth Aug. 12 to an eight-pound,
one-ounce boy,Herbert Eugene
Carter III, (Herbie 3).
He is the second child of Dr.
Carter and her husband, Herbert.
They also have a five-year-old
girl, Christin, whoDr. Carter said
is a big help with the new baby.

An orientation/reception was
held Sept. 8 to welcome interna
tional students, faculty and staff.
UNF currently has more than 200

Paulson receives Distinguished Award
By Pat Allen

can, however, dismiss classes
during the two days if they wish
to have their classes attend any
of the activities.
Technically, Dr. Herbert
will be the second UNF presi
dent to be inaugurated. The
university's first president, Dr.
Thomas G. Carpenter, who
served from 1969 to 1980, estab
lished the university but since
there were no campus facilities,
there was no inauguration. Dr.
Andrew Robinson served as
interim president for two years,
but because of the nature of his
appointment, there was no inau
guration. Dr. Curtis McCray
served as president from Sep
tember 1982 until February1989,
and he was inaugurated shortly
after his appointment.
Dr. Herbert, 45, earned a
Ph. D. degree in urban affairs
and public administration from
the University of Pittsburgh in
1971. He holds the B. A. degree
in political science and the
Master of Public Administra
tion degree from
the University of Southern
California.
Dr. Herbert taught at USC
(1969-71). He chaired the Vir
ginia Tech's urban affairs pro
gram (1972-75). Appointed as
White House Fellow (1974-75)
he also served as special assis
tant to the U.S. Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
undersecretaries Casper Wein
berger and David Mathews.
Subsequently he served as spe
cial assistant to the U.S. under
secretary of Housing and Ur
ban development 75-77. These
are but a few of his accomplish
ments.

Staff writer
Dr. Steven K. Paulson, pro
fessor of management with the
College of Business, is the win
ner of UNF's 1989 Distin
guished Professor Award.
"Dr. Paulson is truly a dis
tinguished professor and de
serves this esteemed honor,"
said Dr. Mary E. D'Zamko, chair
of the Distinguished Professor
Award Screening Committee
and president of the UNF Fac
ulty Association. "I believe he
was honestly surprised. He's a
very unassuming scholar with
high credentials."
"I consider myself sort of a
trench worker-type," said Paul
son. "You know, hard working
and so on, but not really out
standing inany sense that brings
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worldwide attention."
the two worlds, the college of
When he first learned of his business and sociology," said
nomination, Paulson said, "You Paulson.
just go along and do things in a
Nine years ago the College
routine manner, but yeah, I was of Business at UNF began look
surprised and I guess kind of ing for ways to expand its pro
pleased also."
gram. A position was created
Paulson taught at Virginia for someone with a social sci
Tech for nine years before ence background and research
coming to UNF. He holds a methods who would also teach
bachelor's degree in business business related subjects. Paul
administration, the master's son was the perfect candidate.
degree and doctorate in sociol "If s kind of a neat job with my
background," he said. 'It's been
ogyHe became involved with a great match."
the business faculty and began
The screening committee
doing research projects while consisted of the presidents of
teaching sociology courses at the Faculty Association and
Virginia Tech.
Student Government Associa
"Really within the time I tion, and former recipients of
was there, I had a foot in each of the Distinguished Professor
Award.
The committee
screened the nominees' resu
mes and the Faculty Associa
tion then selected the winner.
As a recipient of the Distin
guished Professor Award, Dr.
Paulson delivered the com
mencement address to the
summer graduates. He will
have a permanent plaque placed
in the Academic Affairs Office.
He also received an award of
$2,500.
"It's [the money] already
committed," he said.
"This
fall, the second of my three kids
is going to be in college, so every
extra cent is going in one way or
another to support that effort."

Steven K. Paulson
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Jazz player crosses
over to classical
con't from page 1
ing where classical music is
played, he said. "No one else
has ever done that before and I
think that for me to be able to
cross over would be a great
achievement."

Johnston began playing the
trumpet at age 10 after some
persuasion from his father who
is a gifted trombone player. He
said he looks to his parents for
support and inspiration.
Clark Terry, a great trum
pet player with the Count Basie
band, also inspires him. "Clark
Terry always said to me "KO

KO" (keep on keepin' on).
Johnston said.
"I know that I'll never quit
because jazz is in my blood," he
said.
Johnston said that after
graduation he plans to travel
with different bands before he
settles down to teach music to
other aspiring musicians. "I'd
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like to go on the road with dif
ferent bands for awhile just to
see what it's like, he said. I'd
also like to create my own band
and write, arrange and produce
my own music."
When asked how he feels
about all the attention and ac
claim he's been getting Johnston
said being humble can be diffi

cult for a musician if he wants
to become well-known. "I'm
paranoid about getting a big
head," he said. "I know my
weaknesses and that keeps me
going because I know I have
some room for improvement."

Pierl’sBackTo
Basics Sale Is Back.
Chintz Floor Pillows, in
a brilliant array of colors.
Reg. $19.99, Sale
$14.88.

Clear Acrylic
Poster Frame, 24"x
367 Reg. $15.99, Sale
$9.88. Wide variety of
prints sold separately from
$3.50 to $25.00.

City Shelving, in natural Chilean pine with black slats.
Reg. $69.99, Sale $49.88.

Set Of Three Tables, that match Citv
Shelving. Reg. $99.99,
Sale $69.88 set.

16" White Pai
Lantern, with cord 1
Reg. $18.98,^
Sale $12.88.

Cotton Striped Rugs, in 4 colors that will floor vou.
Reg. $12.99 to $79.99. Sale $9.88 to $59.88.

Cotton Striped Bedspreads. Reg. $24.99 and $29.99, Sale $17.88
and $22.88.

Pine Frame. Single. Reg. $159.99, Sale $119.88. Double. Reg. $199.99, Sale $149.88.

Futon, 6" thick in
6 colors. Single. Reg. Ä
$99.99,Sale$74.88?
Double. Reg. $129.99,
:
Sate $9938

Futon and frame easily converts from bed to
love seat and back again.

Last week, our Back To Basics sale went so well, we’ve continued it with another
week of items you shouldn’t be without. We’re featuring essentials that will
turn your house into a haven. And eveiything you see here is 20% to 35% off its
original price. Which we think will appeal to another very basic need of yours.

A PlaceTo Discover.*

For PïerlS
Pieri üBfürts Apply
New'Credit Card Al All
participating Stores

Atlantic Beach: 1071 Atlantic Blvd. Ph. 241-5401 Orange Park: 8110 Blanding Blvd. Ph. 771-7433 Regency: 9395 Atlantic
Blvd. Ph. 721-1335. Shop Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6
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Midday concerts return
By Patty Hoffman
Managing editor ===============================

sex, Mes, and videotape
mature and provocative
Movie Review

Cast
James Spader
Andie MacDowell
Peter Gallagher
Laura San Giacomo

Written and Directed
by Steven Soderbergh

By Tai Lowe
Staff writer - \.........

Intercourse. That's what
sex, lies,and videotape is all about.
It's not just about sexual inter
course. IPs about social inter
course as well. It's about how
social intercourse can be a form
of sexual intercourse, and how
sexual intercourse can be a form
of social intercourse. (Got that?)
The plot of this unusual film
is deceptively simple. A young
housewife and her lawyer hus
band are having problems,
partly because he is having an
affair with her sister. Enter the
enigmatic college friend of the
husband. He and his "hobby7
(videotaping women talking
about sex) profoundly affect the
lives of the others involved with
him.
First-time director Steven
Soderbergh paints a stunningly
accurate portrait of four young
people trying to deal with them
selves through others. Soder
bergh's glorious result is a pic
ture that is as funny and sexy as
it is probing. Soderbergh, who

.

......-

also wrote the screenplay, cre
ates a totally original human
film. A film about real people
with real problems.
Thecastis exceptional. The
gorgeously toned-down Andie
MacDowell as the bored and
potentially frigid housewife is
the heart of the film, while Laura
Giacamo, in her first screen ap
pearance, as her fiery nymph of
a sister and Peter Gallagher as
her adulterous husband are the
heat of it. But the film belongs
to James Spader as Gallagher's
old college roommate. Spader
quietly commands his every
scene. His touching portrayal
of a tortured young man is the
soul of the film.
sex, lies, and videotape deals
frankly with mature issues
without exploiting them, and
for all the talk of sex, there is no
nudity. There are also no spe
cial effects, no car chases and
no shoot-em-ups. Just people.
What an extraordinary film this
is.

The "Music at Midday"
concerts are back this year and
will feature musicians from the
Music Department and the
Jacksonville Symphony Orches
tra.
The Oct. 2 program will fea
ture Cynthia Valentine, so
prano; Judith Cloud, mezzo
soprano; Arthur Bloomer,
harpsichord, and the Classic En
semble of Jacksonville in works
by Bach and Teleman.
Sponsored by the Music
Department and co-funded by
the University Foundation and
SGA, the series has expanded
from four to eight monthly per
formances, the first of which

was Sept. 11 in the Robinson
Theater.
Rhonda Cassano, JSO flut
ist, performed works by Enesco,
Mozart, Ibert and Doppler.
"There has been a spectacu
lar growth in the talent of young
musicians in the area in the past
few years," said Arthur
Bloomer, music professor.
"This gives them a chance to
show their stuff in a chamber
setting."
Bloomer, who coordinates
the program with music pro
fessor Charlotte Mabrey, said
last year's concerts were wellattended, averaging more than
150 people at each performance.

Jazz great becomes UNF music professor
By Karen Taylor
•

contributor

The UNF music department
has added a great jazz saxo
phonist who will teach in the
jazz educational program.
Vemice Bunky Green, a
Chicago native, said "The jazz
educational program has the
potential of being a premium
program in the United States.
Bunky stated that the jazz pro
gram has "well-disciplined"
students, eager to learn and who
are very professional in rehears
als."
He is impressed by the
importance the college places
on the jazz program. His confi
dence in the program was rein
forced by his comment, "I
thought nothing would ever get
me away from Chicago. After

■■

UNF has ’’well disci
plined students, eager
to learn and who are
very professional in re
hearsals.*’
— Bunky Green

years and specializes in the
saxophone. He received his
masters degree in applied
saxaphone form Northwest
University in Evanston, Ill.,
where he studied classical saxo-

If you need to:
develop confidence, strengthen leadership skills,
improve public relations skills, broaden knowl
edge of government and business
structure, and add power to your resume.

Then, you need to join a Student Government
Associations Committee:
Athletic Advisory Board, Black History Month, Book Store, Campus Ministry,
Campus Planning & Development Task Force, Center for Career Development
Advisory Board, Child Development Research Center, CLAST Statewide
Review Bioard, Acedemic Computing Polity and Planning, Acedamic Enrich
ment Skills Center, Acedemic Programs, Acedemic Standard, Acedemic
Support Services, University Admissions Board, Advisory Committee for the
Handicapped, Counseling & Testing Center, Eminent Scholar Search, Financial
Aid, Food Service, Student Press, Library Advisory, WON AACD Program
Review, Pool Advisory, Recreational Advisory, Residential Life Advisory
Board, Student Health Task Force, Student Conduct Board, Student I.D. Cards,
UNF Marketing Recruiting, University Handbook, Wellness Advisory.

Call now for an appointment
with President Valerie Molina. 646-2750.

-■

seeing the program, I love it."
Bunky has been in the music
profession for more than 30

Focus in on the future.
Create that leadina edae.

Degreed professional
secretary, 15 years
experience, can rescue
you from term paper
(APA/MLA formats),
business/architectural
proposals, thesis, or
dissertation deadlines.
Resume package
available. Laser Printing
variety of fonts.
Free disk storage
387-5295 or 387-4627.

"If s a nice setting and a nice
time of day," said Bloomer.
"Andanicebalance. We'llhave
everything from Renaissance to
contemporary."
The concerts, scheduled
through April of next year, will
begin at 12:10 in the Robinson
Theater and will last about 50
minutes.
"We (the Music Depart
ment) require students to go to
concerts," said Bloomer.
"Therefore, we should provide
them."
Future dates for the series
are Nov. 6, Dec. 4, Jan. 29, Feb.
26, March 19 and April 16.

phone because jazz saxophone
was not acclaimed the same
status as classical saxophone.
He taught at Chicago State
University for 16 years, re
corded sixteen albums, and
recently performed the saxo
phone parts in the PBS televi
sion version of Raisin in the Sun
starring Danny Glover.
He presently serves as
president-elect for the National
Association of Jazz Educators,
the world's largest jazz organi
zation.
In spite of all his accom
plishments, Green shows no
signs of an inflated ego. On the
contrary, he likes to preface
everything in his life with "God
has been good to me."
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©®te sites
Compiled by Alicia E. Cyrus
Associate Editor

CLAST WRITING WORKSHOP II- Bldg. 2, room
1003,12 noon, Sept. 12. Info 646-2766.
CLAST READING REVIEW- Bldg. 2, room
1003,5 p.m., Sept. 12. Info 646-2766.
H.G. LEWIS LECTURE- Film producer will
talk about horror films. Bldg. 14,8 p.m., Sept.
13, Info 646-2525.
CLAST READING WORKSHOP II- Bldg. 2,
room 1003,12 noon, Sept. 13. Info 646-2766.
CLAST MATH REVIEW- Bldg. 2, room 1003,5
p.m., Sept. 13. Info 646-2766.
CLUBFEST- University Green, 11 a.m., Sept.
13. Info 646-2525.
CLAST MATH WORKSHOP II- Bldg. 2, room
1003,12 noon, Sept. 14. Info 646-2766.
STUDENT SENATE MEETING- Bldg. 14,3
p.m., Sept. 14. Info 646-2750.
BIG "4" VOLLEYBALLGAME- Residential
Recreation Field, 1 p.m., Sept. 15. Info 646-2525.
CLAST WRITING WORKSHOP III- Bldg. 2,
room 1004,12 noon, Sept. 19. Info 646-2766.
MUSIC RECITAL- Bldg. 14,12 noon, Sept. 20.
Info 646-2525.
CLAST READING WORKSHOP III-Bldg. 2,
room 1003,12 noon, Sept. 20. Info 646-2766.
CLAST MATH WORKSHOP III- Bldg. 2, room
1003,12 noon, Sept. 21. Info 646-2766.
WATER VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTAquatic Center, 2 p.m., Sept. 22. Info 646-2854.
DECEMBER DEGREE DEADLINE- SEPT. 22,
RECORDS & REGISTRATION, Bldg. 1. Info
2620.
MEN'S/WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL TOUR
NAMENT- Sept. 22. Info 646-2525.
LAMBA CHI ALPHA- Car Wash, corner of St.
Johns Bluff and Beach Blvd, at the Shell station.
11 a.m.- 3 p.m., Sept. 23.
WOMEN'S CENTER- Brown bag lunch and
lecture on "Modern Relationships" by Jan Al
gers Gallagher. Drinks will be provided. 12
noon, Sept.13, in the faculty lounge in Bldg. 11.
Info 646-2528.
WOMEN'S CENTER- Women's support group
meeting. 7 p.m., Sept. 19, in the Women's Cen
ter Lounge. Info 646-2528.
STUDENT LIFE COMPLEX (Bldg. 14)- Gradu
ate forum for college seniors and persons con
sidering graduate school. 7 p.m., Sept. 27. Info
646-2510.
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION- Inaugural
ceremony for Dr. Adam W. Herbert Jr., UNF
president. 10 a.m., Sept. 29, on the University
Green.
OSPREY AND FOUNDER'S HALL DEDICA
TION- Ceremonies for student residences. 11:45
a.m., Sept. 28. Info 646-2510.
CAMPUS PICNIC AND INTRAMURALS- Free
to UNF and the Jacksonville community. Food
and games provided at UNF Athletic complex.
1:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m., Sept. 29. Info 646-2510.
ACADEMIC COLLOQUIA- Presented in the
Mathews Computer Center (Bldg. 15) by the
campus community and moderated by UNF
faculty members. 10:30 a.m. and 1:45 p.m. (in
Bldg. 9), Sept. 28. Info 646-2510.
Send information for the calendar to the Spinnaker,
Bldg. 3, room 2244.

GRANTS AWARDED TO UNF ALCOHOL
AND DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAMS
By Connie Elmore
contributor

........................... --

UNF has received a federal
grant of $179,738 to start an
alcohol and drug abuse preven
tion progr
"The award (from the U.S.
Department of Education) will
enable the Center of Alcohol
and Drug Studies at UNF to
implement activities to increase
awareness among students and
employees about risks associ
ated with using alcohol and
drugs," said Dr. Joan Farrell,
dean of the College of Health.
The U.S. Department of
Education has also awarded a
$237,615 grant to the college's

.................... - ■

Alcohol and Drug Prevention
Education Training Program.
Its goal is to provide teachers
and other school employees
with a better awarness concern
ing substance abuse.
Kevin Holzendorf of Pi
Kappa Phi said these drug and
alcohol awarness programs are
an asset to fellow students and
faculty.
Pi Kappa Phi is one of the
campus fraternities that prac
tices "dry rush." This is known
as rushing prospective pledges
without the use of alcohol dur
ing fraternity functions. This

rule was established by the
Board of Regents, fraternity and
sorority national offices, and the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
"University campuses are
traditionally isolated from the
mainstreamof alcohol and drug
abuse prevention services," said
Farrell. "Yet, a cursory knowl
edge of the pervasiveness of
alcohol and subtance abuse
problems in contemporary so
ciety serves to forewarn that the
university campuses are not
immune to the substance abuse
problems which confront soci
ety at large."

University Programming Board has new name
By Pam Hadley
Contributor

-.. ......... —...............

The University Program
ming Board, which has been
planning campus entertain
ment and activities since 1984,
has changed its name. Now
known as the Student Program
ming Board, the SPB will pres
ent its new publication, the In

former , at the end of Septem
ber.
It will provide information
on events from all areas funded
by SGA. All students pay an
activity fee of $4.47 per semes
ter hour for these events. The
Informer will contain sections

—.......
such as, Greeks Speak, SGA ,
Club Coordinating Committee
News, Home Sweet Home, Art
Gallery, Splish Splash, and
other areas of student life.
Call 646-2750 or stop by
Student Life for more informa
tion.
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Back to school brings
images of small town
By Bob Moseley
Staff Writer

■ —.. - -.....

...........

.......

For many trend-following one and their business. Living
hipsters, these days are the in a small town means looking
rebirth of the age of Aquarius, over in the car beside you at a
but students grounded in real traffic light and realizing the
ity know it is really the begin driver picking his nose is your
ning of a new school year.
dentist. Even worse, if he does
On one hand exists dazed it before cleaning your teeth
■ second-generation flower chil there is nothing you can do
dren while on the other, com because the next dentist is miles
puter-eyed ruler-edged chil away.
dren of the system. Somewhere
Such is the way at UNF.
there has to be a comfortable Students have only one avenue
to travel for their desired acomexistence in the middle.
Perhaps the best place to plishment. You have to take
start would be right here on the that algebra class or you have to
UNF campus, our own little sit through a whole semester of
independent society. Students that particular boring professor
may not realize it but UNF is because there is no one else
like a small town, self sufficient teaching the course.
Students need to remem
and supporting.
Many students may not ber the reality of school and life
have had any experience with in the small town of UNF, but
small towns, yet the transition don't get too serious that you
is easy. Everyone knows every- forget the others around you.
It is impossible for the entire
student body to grab hands,
form a circle, and have a rous
ing game of ring around the
Heading for the 90's
campus.
But it is possible to be nice.
When you see a business or
accounting major lying on his
Managing Editor
or her desk in a pool of drool
Patty Hoffman
after a mind bending lecture,
please lend him a hand.

SPINNAKER

News Editor

Stephanie M. White

Associate Editor

New computer club
has first meeting

Alicia Cyrus

Graphic Design
Editor

12 people attended the first
meeting of the UNF MACLUB
Sept. 6. The club is open to all
Macintosh users on and off
campus. Future plans include
guest speakers, tutoring, and
special interest groups. "We're
a little unorganized right now
but the sty's the limit," said
club member Anita Speck. For
information about the next
meeting call Jerry Gray at 646
8184.
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Volunteers needed
for sobriety testing

swirim
WROTE ON MONPAY.

DEAMNWP
ON 10»

The Institute of Police Tech
nology and Management
(IPTM), which teaches police
officers how to administer field
sobriety tests, is looking for
volunteers to consume alcohol
for a, DUI training workshop .
Workshop coordinator Bonnie
Howell said volunteers must be
at least 21 years old (identifica
tion required), not have a his
tory oi drug or alcohol prob
lems, sign a waiver, and have a
designated driver for transpor
tation. IPTM will pay each
volunteer $50 to help train these
officers. For more information
call 646-2722.

SUPPORTED
ON WEDNESDAY.

The Spinnaker is located in
Bldg. 3, room 2244,
The University of North
Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff
Rd. S., Jacksonville, Fl
32216.
Telephone: (904) 646-2727
or 646-2817.

This Public document was
printed at a cost of $280.00
to keep the students,
faculty and staff of the
University of North Florida
informed of campus news.
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INTRODUCING
DOMINO’S
PIZZA®
DOUBLES! ,

Now Get Two Custom-Made Pizzas
For One Special Price
Everyday At Domino’s Pizza®!
Tracy L. Jones/Staff
Gerald Stine shows off two of his text books

TWO 10” PIZZAS

Professor moved by special award
continued form page

2

private practice in genetic coun
seling. He is a textbook con
sultant and an expert witness
on genetics for local and state
attorneys.
Stine is also a professional
writer with three textbooks to
his credit. He is currently writ
ing another college text entitled
"The Biology of Aids and Other
Sexually Transmitted Dis
eases."
He prepared and taught
"The Biology of Aids and Other
Sexually Transmitted Diseases"
for the first time on campus in
May 1988. It is the first course
of its kind within the state uni

versity system and has received
praise from newspapers across
the state and the Florida Leader
Magazine.
Stine said he is still deeply
affected by his recognition as
Southern Connecticut's Distin
guished Alumnus, which he
called a "once in a lifetime ex
perience."
For all his accomplish
ments, he doesn't see how he
deserved this special recogni
tion. "It is interesting to see
how other people perceive what
I've done," he said. "I was just
doing my job."

New AIDS column to appear
Starting in the Sept. 26 issue, the Spinnaker will feature a
monthly AIDS awareness column, written by Gerald J.
Stine, Ph.D. professor of genetics and microbiology. Dr.
Stine, a noted geneticist, will reveal current information
about aquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). He
will answer questions submitted in writing to the Spinna
ker office, Bldg. 3, room 2244.

Original

Pan

$6.99!

$7.99!

Each topping only $1.25 (covers both pizzas.) No Coupon Necessary.

TWO 14” PIZZAS

Original

Pan

$9.99!

$11.99!

Each topping only $1.75 (covers both pizzas.) No Coupon Necessary.

Serving Jacksonville/
Regency:

724-7206
10230 Atlantic Blvd.

Safety First!

LOOK
for the Roving
Reporter in the next
issue of the
SPINNAKER

Domino’s Pizza hires only
safe drivers. We check all
driving records before
hiring.

Customer pays applicable sales tax Valid at participating locations only.
Delivery area limited to ensure safe giving Drivers carry less than $20. ©1989 Domino s Pizza. Inc

16294
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Students nest in Osprey Hall
By Barbara Botello
Staff Writer

................. —n-

........

Osprey Hall, the first tradi
tional style dorm on campus,
opened as scheduled Aug. 26.
The three-story building is next
to the Robinson Student Life
Center and can house 250 stu
dents. FreshmanresidentNitza
Fernandez said, "I like it out
here, everyone is friendly and
you meet a lot of people."
Each room can be shared by
two students and is equipped
with telephone, cable and com

puter hook-ups. Each floor is ested in living at LJNF are re
divided into two wings, with quired to live in the dorm, but
boys and girls rooms separated the dorm is open to all students.
by a lounge. A study room and All Osprey Hall residents must
two bathrooms are also on each participate in the meal plan,
unit. Along with resident assis either on the 19 or 15 meals per
tants in each wing of the dorm, week plan.
Along with minor com
UNF's Area Director of Resi
dential Life also lives in Osprey plaints of room temperature and
Hall, and serves as a liason meal plan hours one resident
between resident students and said, " I like living at Osprey
Hall, but I expected more par
campus offices.
Freshman students inter ties."

Workmen put the finishing touches on
the first traditional dorm at UNF.

Michael Peterson (left) and Frank Goodin spend a Sun
day afternoon washing clothes in the laundry room on
the first floor of Osprey Hall laundry room.
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Cindy Smallenberger relaxes at her desk

Elena Kellington lounges in the dorm.

Photos by Tracy L. Jones/Staff
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Three ways
to beat
the high cost
of college.
1. The Montgomery
Gl Bill
2. Student Loan
repayment
3. Part-time
income
The Army Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay
for college.
First, if you qualify, the Montogomery GI Bill can provide you with up to
$5,040 for current college expenses or approved Vo/Tech Training.
Second, if you have—or obtain—a qualified student loan not in default,
you can get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, which ever is
greater, up to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military skills can double that
maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time money in college, and here's how it works:
One summer, you take Basic Training, and the next summer, you receive skill
training at an Army school. You'll earn over $1,200 for Basic and even more
for skill traing. Then you'll attend monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekednd a month plus two weeks a year.You'll
be paid over $80 a weekend to start. It's worth thinking about. Give us a call:
JACKSONVILLE
Northside—SFC JAMES MULLIS, 768-1577
Westside—SFC DAVID JOHNSON, 786-5800
Southside—SFC KARL SWED, 396-4738
Beaches—SSG CYNTHIA BURKE, 241 -3115
Orange Park—SFC BYRON GUY, 272-4601
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Library to be |SGA hopes to recruit new members

expanded in
Mid-1990’s
By Kate Cross
Contributor

-------

Director Andrew Farkas
said that a building extension
must be constructed by 1996
due to the growing student
population.
Additional space and ma
jor building plans are decided
15 to 25 years in advance of
actual construction so that
additions are made when
needed.
It has been predicted than
an annex will be appropriate
for expanding student popula
tion some time in the mid1990's. Estimated at six stories
high, the library will be in Far
kas' words "...an emphatic state
ment, with a six story facade—
the first thing that hits the stu
dent driving on campus.
There are expansions
planned in the number of car
rels for the UNF library. It is
possible that some sections
could be relocated, such as
moving the circulation depart
ment to the ground floor, or
moving the special collections
to the top floor. "Other than
these possible changes it will
be, by and large, the same li
brary," Farkas said.
One of the unique aspects
of the UNF library is that the
staff here plans all the details
with the help of a highly skilled
architect. In all the other nine
state universities a building
planner committee does the
work.
"Who better knows the
place than those who work at
the library," said Farkas. Far
kas said having a committee
who plans instead of the staff,
might be like "the old saying
about the camel that is made by
the horse."
He's very proud of the staff
and the quality work they have
done in the past and are doing
now.
The library will continue to
grow and expand to meet the
needs of students and will con
tinue to rise to the challenge of
staying current with all avail
able technological equipment to
help them serve students at
UNF, Farkas said.

Mental Health
Technician

By Alicia Cyrus
Associated Editor

—.......

The Student Government
Association (SGA) is conduct
ing its second annual SGA
Awareness Week from Sept. Il
ls to inform students about
upcoming elections and avail
able positions.
"There are 40 senators rep
resenting 7,000 students on
campus," said Scott Rogers, vice
president of SGA and Senate
president.
"I want students to be
aware of what SGA does for
them.," said Rogers, adding that
SGA allocates a lot of money. "I
think students should know
where the money is going."

The week began with SGA
recruitment day on Monday.
Senate election packets and
other SGA information was
distributed in front of the Book
store from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., and
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Today will be an open fo
rum with SGA President Val
erie Molina from noon to 1 p.m.
in front of the Bookstore. Stu
dents can question Molina
about SGA and voice any con
cerns they may have.
Wednesday is clubfest on
the University Green from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Games and clubsponsored activities will enter-

tain and inform the students.
On Thursday, there will be a
SGA meeting at 3 p.m. in Bldg.
14, West Lecture Hall.
"The meeting is a chance
for students to see how Senate
meetings proceed and intro
duce them to the issues, com
mittee, and board officers that
make up the student govern
ment," said Rogers.
After the meeting on Thurs
day, there will be a free social.
Rogers wants to get sudents
interested in running for SGA
because recruitment is impor
tant. Fall elections are Sept. 26
27.

P.O. Box9010
Jacksonville, FL 32208

Students can become resume experts
with new computer - assisted program

WORK FOR YOURSELF

by Marilyn Lewis
Staff writer

- 1

Recently, the Personal
Counseling and Career Devel
opment center obtained a
computer program which will
provide students with a faster,
more efficient means of resume
writing and job searching. The
program called Resume Expert
became available to students
on August 30,1989.
This new program not only
produces a resume for the stu
dent but also teaches the basic
techniques of resume writing.
The disc can be purchased in
the Personal Counseling and
Career Development center and
used in the computer lab in
building 15. It can be used re
peatedly allowing students to
make changes updating their
resumes or begin from scratch

■• ■

-•

■

■-
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and construct a new one. Passes
will be provided for students
who do not have computer ac
cess.
Resume Expert assists stu
dents in selecting the proper
resume format according to
their experience andjob desires.
After they have completed the
tutorial portion, the students
will enter the information they
wish to appear on their resume.
There is also a portion of
this program which when com
pleted will expedite the process
of referring students to employ
ers. "It saves time because when
it comes time for interviews I
can go into data base and pull
out a student resume that
matches the needs of an em
ployer," says Kate Ray, Assis-

tant Director of Career Devel
opment.
Resume Expert can be
purchased for $20. Students
receive not only the resume
program but they also get a copy
of the Job Search Champion and
the Employer Resource Directory.
For an additional fee students
can have extra copies of their
resumes printed.
Students can pick up the
program disc at Job Search
Seminars which are offered at
various times throughout the
term. For further information
about Resume Expert, students
should contact a career coun
selor in Bldg. 2 room2086 or call
646-2995.

Alligators lurl Ina for leftove

on campus

====

Several alligator sightings on
campus have been reported to
both UNF authorities and the
Fish and Game Commission, ac
cording Becky Purser, recrea
tion director.
The ancient reptiles have
made their homes on UNF's
four surrounding lakes, said
Purser. "These alligators travel
through the drainage areas or
low swamp lands to make it on
campus."
She cited an occasion in mid
July when an alligator visited
the Aquatic Center. "The guard
on duty was opening up the
men'sroomofthecenter around
6 a.m. and there the gator was,
right at the back door!"
No harm was done. The Fish
and Game Commission was
called to the rescue. Officers

lassoed the alligator and
brought it to Candy Cane Lake,
near the cafeteria.
A problem arose when
people began feeding the new
resident leftover food from the
cafeteria. The gator was relo
cated to Lake Oneida before his
penchant for hamburgers and
cornchips created a danger to
people.
According to UNF police of
ficer John Beck, this is not the
first time an alligator has been
removed from Candy Cane
Lake.
In 1984, a nine and a half foot
female alligator disrupted the
construction of Bldg. 14. Work
ers had been throwing leftover
food to the reptile and it began
to make frequent visits to the
site. Two maintenance men,

As a campus representative you’ll
be responsible for placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on marketing
programs for clients such as
American Express, Boston Univeristy, Eurall, and various movie
companies, among others. Part
time work, choose your own hours.
No sales. Many of our reps stay
with us long after graduation. If
you are self-motivated, hard
working, and a bit of an entrepre
neur, call or write for more infor
mation to:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

6211 W. HOWARD
STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60648
1(800) 727-6783 or
(312) 647-6860
CHICAGO DALLAS
LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

Take
this test.

By John Underwood
Contributor

for a progressive
community mental
health center. Full
and part-time shifts
available. Require
A.A. degree or a
high school diploma
and one year of
experience.
Contact
Human Resources
Department,
Mental Health
Center of
Jacksonville, Inc.

trying to plant shrubbery, had
to divide their time between
planting and keeping watch for
the gator,who would come up
on ground to wait for hand
outs.
The Fish and Game Com
mission was called in to make
the capture and relocate the
alligator off campus.
Warren Davis, nature trail
ranger, divides his timebetween
schoolwork, trail maintenance
and keeping watch for stray al
ligators. He said they are sel
dom seen but their presence can
be heard as they run through
the bush and head for water.
"Tracking alligators is like
submarine warfare," said Davis.
"You know they have to come
up but the question is when and
where?"

Looking for a job with great
pay -and commissions?
With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training
and business experience?
Interested in free use of a
personal computer?
Are you a sophomore
or above?
Full-time student?
Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?
If all your answers are "yes,”
you’ve made the grade!
Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP
to promote the sales of IBM
Personal System/2
on campus.
For experience that pays,
call today.

Manpower Temporary
Service
(904) 733-0136
Gina Derone
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Osprey
Sports

New runners add depth
to already strong teams
By Jo Wilkins

By Kevin Upright
Staff writer

Beginning
this
fall,
women's soccer will be added
to the UNF athletic program.
Practices will start Aug. 29
at 6 p.m. at the athletic fieldand
will continue on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the same time
throughout the season.
"We need new people," said
head coach John Cassidy. He
has hopes of progressing the
program to a point where it will
eventually go international.
Teams scheduled for com
petition include Rollins College,
Florida State University, the
University of Florida, and the
University of South Florida.
All women are invited to
come out and play. For addi
tional information, call John
Cassidy at 725-0651.

New team members and
tough competition should help
in the success of UNF's upcom
ing cross country season. Both
the men's and women's teams
have new runners who will add
depth to the players strengths.
The men's team will con
sist largely of returning UNF
runners and is strengthened by
three new team members. The
women's team have 10 runners.
Bob Symons, coach of the men's
and women's cross country
teams at UNF,said they are "an
extremely solid group of run
ners."
"Cross country is different
from other sportis in that the
entire season rests on how a
team performs at the NAIA
National Championship meet,"
said Symons.
As the season progresses,
the UNF Ospreys will compete
in quality races as part of their
build-up for the National Cham
pionships in Kenosha, Wis. on
Nov. 18. "I will consider the

first real meet to be the FSU
Invitational in Tallahasssee on
Sept. 30," said Symons. "The
meets previous to the FSU meet
will be taken as time trials for
the team."
Other important events
include the Furman Invitational
in Greenville, S.C., Oct. 14, the
State Championships in Tampa,
Oct. 20, and the District Cham
pionships at Flagler College in
St Augustine, Nov. 4.
UNF will also host the
Osprey cross country meet for
northeast Florida high schools
on Sept. 23, at 8 a.m. Symons
sees this meet as the "biggest
home event of the season." He
added that it will also prove as
a "good recruiting tool" for next
year's cross country team.
"Last year we had 300 par
ticipants (in the meet) and hope
to increase that number this
year," said Symons. Spectators
are welcome at all our meets.
People are finding out that cross
country is a very exciting sport."

UNF athletes make the
grade on and off the field
By Joni D. Aldridge
contributor

Harmon Stadium to

be illuminated with
1000 points of light
By Jennifer Cameron
Powell
Contributor

Plans have been made to
light up Harmon Stadium. The
baseball field will be lighted to
enable the team to play night
games on campus. It is hoped
that later games will draw more
spectators, specifically those
who would normally be un
able to attend daytime games
due to work and class sched
ules.
Tom Healy, the interim
vice-president of student af
fairs, believes that lighting up
the baseball field will, "...en
able us (baseball team) to play
better teams from divisions one
and two of the NCAA by
making the scheduling easier."
Also scheduled for illumi
nation are the tennis courts, the
track, and the soccer field.
These will be lighted to pro
vide nighttime usage, thus
extending their availability to
students.
Funding for this project
will come from the uni ver si ty's
Capital Improvement Fund,
which is made up of various
collected student fees.
The lights are expected to
be erected next semester, in
early February.

Are athletes really less in
telligent than the average stu
dent? This is certainly not the
case at UNF according to Dr.
Thomas C. Healy, athletic di
rector and interim vice-presi
dent of student affairs.
He said athletes have a
combined higher GPA than the
university average. Our coaches
follow stringent guidelines in
recruiting athletes which in
clude minimum acceptance
scores of 950 on the SAT and a
GPA of 2.8 or higher.
In comparison to the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic
Association's standards, which
allows a minimum SAT score of
700 and a GPA of 2.0, UNF's
recruiting standards seemfairly
high.
However, by maintaining
such high standards, UNF
coaches are rewarded with
more intelligent athletes that are
better students which, in turn,
makes the coaches jobs a lot
easier and provides less head
aches. UNF's coaches are truly
committed to this system and
don't allow exceptions to these
policies unless there are extreme
circumstances to be considered.
The higher averages have
been consistent throughout
UNF's athletic history and
should be applauded. The
approximate averages for the
various programs as of the
Fall,1988 term are as follows:
Women's Tennis-3.15; Men's
Tennis-2.95; Women's Cross
Country-2.65; Men's Cross

hl CLASSIFIED
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Staff writer

NewWomen's
soccer team
kicks off the
fall season
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Country-2.61 ; Baseball-2.72;
Men's Golf-3.16. Thecombined
average for these programs is
2.75, which is considerably
higher than the university aver
age of 2.67.
Along with their high
GPA's, UNF athletes have
earned 53 National Association
of Intercollegiate Althletics All
American titles, 20 Academic
All-American or Scholar-Ath
lete honors, two Arthur Ashe
Sportsmanship Awards and
one individual sport national
championship. They have also
won 12 district championships
and one national championship,
according to the new '89-'90
catalog. These are some envi
able accomplishments for a
university of this size.
It was noted during the
interview with Dr. Healey that
UNF will be adding a women's
volleyball team as well as a
women's baseball program af
ter the completion of the pro
posed gym approximately 24
27 months from now. The new
gym will be a welcome addi
tion to UNF, and with $6.75
million price tag, will provide
the athletic division with some
well-deserved respect.

What to be H

sports writer?
Call the

Spinnaker
646-2727

CATHY’S TYPING SERVICE. Degreed professional secretary, 15
years experience, can rescue you from term paper (APA/MLA for
mats), business/architectural proposals, thesis, or dissertation
deadlines. Resume package available. Laser printing — variety of
fonts. Free disk storage.387-5295 or 387-4627.
COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. Earn top $. Flexible
hours. Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding. Gross up to $20,000 per year by
helping friends receive grants/scholarships. For info please call: (213)
967-2115.

FOR SALE: 1981Toyota Celica GT (Hatchback) AC, automatic trans.,
AM/FM stereo cassette, sunroof, tinted windows, original mag
wheels. $1,995. Call 636-1667 (days), or 268-5060 (nights).

BABYSITTER NEEDED-Will trade room and board for part-time
evening babysitter. Non-smoker. Ponte Vedra, on the ocean. Own
transportation. References. 285-4381.
LOOKING FOR A BASS PLAYER. Saxophone, keyboard, also
drummer. If you can fill any of these, please call Willie Wilson ext.
2937 or at home 765-9521.
MR. LE’MERRELL DOUGLAS, 8129 Morcrief-Dinsmore Rd. teacher
& coach in Duval Public School System, has available room for rent in
a 3 bedroom house. Would prefer a minority student (male or female)
who needs a place to stay while continuing education. Call, 764-8091
(home) or 764-1471 (work). Leave message on machine if no answer.
FABULOUS MULTI-LEVEL MARKETING OPPORTUNITY. Get
money back from your groceries and many other great benefits, too.
Only $238 investment could bring you thousands per month. For
info: Templeton & Assoc. P.O. Box 36, Orange Park, FL. 32067
BEAUTIFUL NEW APARTMENT COMPLEX 5 minutes from UNF.
Save on travel and study time. Furnished efficiencies $229/mo. or
$339/mo. including all utilities. Furnished mini, unfurnished one
bedroom $339/mo.

CARPOOL FROM GAINESVILLE, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Phone
Jay at 376-9785 (home) 372-2900 (work).

FURNITURE FOR SALE, Good condition: gold crushed velvet sofa
bed with chair $100; brown vinyl sofa $80; dinette with six chairs
$120; bar stools: 2 revolving highback $10 each. Call 737-7829 after
7pm on weekdays, anytime on weekends.
1984, 5.0 LITER, FORD MUSTANG LX, loaded with pw, pb, ps, cc,
sunroof, riken rims & tires, blue color, tinted windows, very clean
inside & out, 4,000 OBO, call Ken at 633-9436.

RADAR DETECTOR (Snooper SD4000) $70 OBO, call Ken at 633
9436.
WHEELS FOR SALE, 390mm x 150mm cast iron aluminum rims,
made for Ford mustang. Ford sells these rims for $260 each, I’ll sell
them for $100 each OBO.

LIVE-IN, Looking for person to care for 8 and 10 year-old. Must
have valid Florida Driver’s license. Room, board and minimum salary.
388-1165
WORD PROCESSING - Resume, term papers, form letters, inc. ProfessionaL-fasVand dependable service. Call 246-8138.

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner, 5 minutes from campus, $74,900,3
bedroom/2 bath over 1,400 sq.ft. Country kitchen with bay window,
fenced yard. great neighborhood for kids. Great investment property.
Must see, call: Paula Hubbard, 646-0379.
Classified ads are $5 up to 30 words, $7 upto 50 words. Cost to UNF
students, faculty and staff is $4 up to 30 words, $6 up to 50 words.

• •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••
:

Advertise in the SPINNAKER
1989 Publising Dates and Deadlines
Publication
Deadline
Sept. 12_____________ Sept. 5
Sept. 26_____________ Sept. 19
Oct. 10
Oct. 3
Oct. 24
Oct. 17
Nov. 7______________ Oct. 31
Nov. 21 (Thanksgiving). Nov. 14
Dec. 5 (Christman)___ Nov. 28

Mechanical Requirements:
Full page 75 column inches
1/2 page 37 1/2 column inches
1 /4 page 18 3/4 column inches
Open rate per column inch

The Spinnaker

$220.00
115.00
60.50
3.50

Bldg. 3 room 2244
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road S.
Jacksonville. FL 32216
ATTN: Advertising Manager
Phone (904) 646-2727 or 646-2817
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Athletic director appointed | Buildings to be christened with names
By Jon Hudson
Donald G. Kelley has been
appointed athletic director at
UNF after a three-month search
and screening of more than 150
candidates, UNF President
Adam Herbert Jr. announced
Sept. 5.
Kelley, 55, is scheduled to
begin his duties this week. He
replaces Thomas C. Healy, who
is now working as interim vice
president for student affairs.
A native of Ohio, Kelley
received his master's degree in
education from Ohio State
University.
"I'mexcited about it," Kelley
said about his new job. "I've
been involved in intercollegiate
athletics all my life and I'm
looking forward to getting back

When you party,
remember to...

into it."
Kelley is the former commis
sioner of the Pennsylvania State
Athletic Conference and former
director of intercollegiate ath
letics at Illinios State Universtiy.
"We are going to involve all
of our supporters — faculty,
students, athletes, administra
tors, staff, alumni, UNF Foun
dation Board, and Osprey Club
members — in our planning
process as we continue to build
our program," Kelley added.
"We need support and the ac
tive help of all constituencies of
the university and greater
Jacksonville community as we
consider other options within
theNAIA and NCAA.

It's as easy as counting
from 1 to 10.
Guests:
1. Know your limit—stay within it.
2. Know what you’re drinking.

3- Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don’t let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if you’re not sober—

or not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.

7. Be responsible for friends’ safety:
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party

winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker
by offering your support.

10. Set a good example.

Staff writer

--------------- - -■

Campus buildings will
soon have new names to ac
company the numbering sys
tem currently being used.
According to Doreen Daly,
assistant to the vice president
for student affairs, UNF Presi
dent Adam W. Herbert, Jr.'s
decision to add names was
based on suggestions from
students and visitors who were
confused by the random num
bering system.
"The buildings were origi
nally numbered in the order
they were built and are not in
sequential order," said Daly.
"Anyone unfamiliar with our
campus might have a difficult
time trying to locate a building
by its number."
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Curtis Bullock, vice presi
dent of administration and plan
ning, said the main intention of
the renaming project is to put
the names and numbers on each
side of the buildings. This will
make the buildings easier for
people to identify, regardless of
the direction from which they
approach the buildings.
The first of the name
changes has already taken place.
Bldg. 2, which was the first li
brary on campus, has been
renamed Founders Hall in
honor of the 400 original fac
ulty and staff members.
According to Bullock, the
rest of the buildings will hope
fully be named this calendar
year, as soon as the UNF Board

of Regents allocates the money
for the project.
Some of the proposed
names are: Bldg. 1, Admini
stration; Bldg. 2, Founder's Hall;
Bldg. 3, Communications; Bldg.
4, Natural Sciences, Bldg. 7, The
Boathouse, Bldg. 8, Arts and
Sciences; Bldg. 9, Education; and
Bldg. 10 Business Administra
tion.
Also receiving new names
are Bldg. 11, Social Sciences;
Bldg. 14, Andrew A. Robinson
Student Life Center (Robinson
was one of UNF's most re
spected educators. He died in
1988.); Bldg. 25, Osprey Fitness
Center; and Bldg. 26, Aquatic
Center.

Renovations continue on two buildings
By Phyllis A. Johnson
Staff writer
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The university has finished building will be unchanged.
making renovations on one The only changes will be to the
building and has begun work interior to accommodate the
on two others.
science labs, Dr. Sprio Drivas,
The Department of Natural director of University Planning
Sciences will now move into said.
the space left by by the music
The building is scheduled
department which moved from to be completed by the first
Bldg. 4 to Bldg. 2 on the second week of December.
week of June.
In addition, The university
The Board of Regents has Gallery is going throug a
approved for up to $700,000 for "complete" remodeling . The
the renovation, Curtis Bullock, electrical security and air con
vice-president for Administra ditioning systems will be re
tion and Planning said.
modeled inaccordance with the
The exterior shell of the American Museum Associa

Leadership.
A good man can handle it.
You don’t have to look twice to see
that this man is in charge. There is
a certain strength of character, an
undeniable sense ofself-confidence,
that says he is a leader. Men believe
in him, because he believes in him
self He is a Marine officer.
If you believe in yourself, and
would like to find out more about
the kind of leaders we look
for, call 1-800-MARINES.
Who knows, we may not
have to took any MarsnPH
further than you.

The Few. The Proud.The Marines.

SSGT Hunt will have a display outside the Bookstore Area from 10:00 am to 2:00
pm on 16 and 17 Oct. Call 354-0955 for an appointment.

-------------------- :

tion, said Paul Karabinis, the
director of the gallery.
According to Karabinis, the
ambiance of compressed white
walls will be replaced with offwhite walls. Gray carpeting will
also be added to the remodeled
gallery.
The elimination of the drop
ceiling will give the building
the appearance of being larger.
The gallery is scheduled to
be finished by mid to late Octo
ber with a grand opening in
January.

